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Abstract: This paper aims to clarify the influence of different types of fly ash on the mechanical
properties and self-healing behavior of Engineered Cementitious Composite (ECC). Five types of
fly ash with different chemical and physical properties were used in ECC mixtures. The fly ash to
cement ratio was fixed at 3.0. The compressive and uniaxial tensile tests were conducted to evaluate
the influence of fly ash type on mechanical properties. The permeability test was used to assess
self-healing behavior of ECCs with different types of fly ash. The microtopography and chemical
characteristics of the self-healing products in the crack were observed and examined by scanning
electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The fly ash with
relatively higher calcium content and smaller particle size was found conducive to a higher
compressive strength. The lower combined Al2O3 and CaO content of this fly ash, however, was
found to enhance the tensile strain capacity. Furthermore, high calcium fly ash accelerates the
self-healing process of ECC for the same pre-damaged level. The self-healing product was a mixed
CaCO3/C-S-H system with the CaCO3 as the main ingredient.
1

INTRODUCTION
Engineered
cementitious
composites
(ECC) developed by Li and coworkers [1] is a
special kind of the high performance fiber
reinforced cementitious composites (HPFRCC),
which exhibits an excellent tensile strain
hardening behavior. The compressive strength

can reach 40-80 MPa with typical ECC mix
proportions. A tensile strength of 5 MPa and
tensile strain capacity of 3-5% (300-500 times
that of concrete or FRC) have been
demonstrated in ECC materials. The excellent
tensile ductility is achieved with the formation
of multiple cracks, and the crack width can be
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controlled at around 60 µm. Benefitting from
such advantages, ECC materials have been
successfully applied on high rise building, dam
repair [2], bridge deck link slab [3], etc.
Different from conventional concrete,
ECC materials are mixed without large
aggregates in order to improve the workability
and the dispersion of fiber, and more essentially,
control matrix toughness for strain hardening
behavior [4]. However, relatively high cement
content in ECC not only results in high
hydration heat, high shrinkage and high
material cost, but also increases the emission of
greenhouse gases [5]. One natural method to
address these problems is to replace cement by
fly ash in ECC materials. Fly ash is a
by-product of coal burning power plants and
usually considered as a waste material. With its
pozzolanic properties, fly ash has been widely
used as a raw material in concrete. Statistics
compiled by the American Coal Ash
Association (ACAA) show that 50.42 million
tons of fly ash were produced in the United
States in 2014, while only 13.13 million tons
were used for manufacturing cement/concrete
products, and other 10 million tons were used
in other fields, such as road base and
embankments [6]. This suggests that significant
researches still need to be done to improve their
usage in concrete.
Although incorporation of fly ash in ECC
has been investigated by a number of
researchers [4][7], very few studies have been
conducted on the influence of fly ash
quality/type on ECC’s properties. It is well
known that fly ash from different sources may
have different chemical compositions and
reactivity. Furthermore, altering of fly ash
source can significantly affect ECC’s properties
in most cases. Therefore, in this study, five
different types of fly ash were screened to
investigate their influence on ECC’s properties.
To be more specific, the mechanical properties
(compression and tension) of ECCs and the

self-healing behavior of pre-cracked ECCs with
different fly ashes were examined. The research
details are given in the following sections.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS

2.1 Materials and mixture proportions
The ordinary Portland cement (PII 42.5R
cement [ 8 ]) and fly ashes (Type I [ 9 ])
conforming to Chinese national standards were
used in this study. Five different types of fly
ash from different coal-fired power plants were
adopted to investigate their influence on ECC’s
mechanical properties and self-healing behavior.
The chemical compositions and the grain size
distribution of these fly ashes are shown in
Table 1 and Figure 1, respectively. The fine
silica sand with a range of 106-212 μm has a
mean diameter of 150 μm. In order to obtain
proper workability and good fiber dispersion,
the polycarboxylate-based high range water
reducing admixture (HRWRA) was used. PVA
fiber with length of 12 mm and diameter of 39
μm, produced by Kuraray Co. Ltd in Japan,
was included in this research. The elastic
modulus and tenacity of fiber is 42.8 GPa and
1620 MPa, respectively. In order to reduce the
interface bond of fiber and matrix, the PVA
fiber has a surface oil coating of 1.2% by
weight.
In order to highlight the influence of fly
ash on ECC, relative high fly ash content (FA/C
= 3.0) was adopted in this study. The mix
proportions of ECC mixtures with different fly
ashes are listed in Table 2. In this table, the
content of PVA fiber is by volume of whole
ECC mixture.
Table 1: Chemical and physical properties of different
fly ashes (%).

Fly ash
No.
A

2

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO
54.3

36.0

2.6

1.7

Loss on
ignition
1.5
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B

50.5

17.8

7.4

4.3

2.4

C

56.2

31.4

3.9

2.8

2.1

D

47.5

24.9

5.7

4.2

2.2

E

54.2

22.6

7.2

8.6

1.4

uniform state, the PVA fibers were added
slowly and mixed for 10 more minutes until the
fibers were evenly distributed. All specimens
were de-molded after 24 h, and then cured
under sealed condition at 95 ± 5% RH and
temperature of 20 ± 2 °C until the
predetermined testing age of 28 days.
The mechanical properties of ECC
mixtures under compression and tension were
investigated in this study. For each ECC
mixture, three cube specimens with size of 75 ×
75 × 75 mm3 were prepared for compressive
test. The tensile properties of ECCs were
investigated by uniaxial tensile test. The tensile
setup and the geometry of specimen are shown
in Figure 2. Two LVDTs were fixed on both
sides of the specimen to measure the
deformation, and the test was conducted under
displacement control of 0.5 mm/min as
recommended by the Japan Society of Civil
Engineers (JSCE) [10].

Table 2: Mixture proportions of ECCs (by weight except
fiber by volume).
HRW

PVA

RA

fiber

1

0.03

2%

3.0 (FA B)

1

0.03

2%

1.45

3.0 (FA C)

1

0.03

2%

1

1.45

3.0 (FA D)

1

0.03

2%

1

1.45

3.0 (FA E)

1

0.03

2%

C

S

FA

W

M1

1

1.45

3.0 (FA A)

M2

1

1.45

M3

1

M4
M5

Differential distribution (%)

7.0

Fly ash A
Fly ash B
Fly ash C
Fly ash D
Fly ash E
3.5

0.0
0.1

1

10

100

1000

Size (um)

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: The grain size distributions of different fly

Figure 2: The uniaxial tensile test: (a) test setup and (b)

ashes.

specimen dimension.

2.2 Specimens preparation and experimental
program

Permeability test was conducted to
evaluate the self-healing behavior of
pre-cracked ECCs with different fly ashes. The
specimens with a diameter of 100 mm and a
height of 20 mm were prepared. The initial
cracks in specimen were introduced via
splitting test, as shown in Figure 3. After
cracking, three to five specimens with the same
crack patterns (crack number and crack width)

All ECC mixtures were prepared using a
planetary mixer with 10 L capacity. All solid
ingredients, including cement, silica sand and
fly ash, were first mixed for 3 minutes. Then
water and HRWRA were added and mixed for
5 minutes. When the fresh mortar reached a
3
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were selected in permeability test for each ECC
mixture. The weight of water penetrated
through the cracked ECC specimen was
measured for one hour using the setup shown in
Figure 4. This test results served as the initial
value of pre-cracked ECCs without self-healing,
and then the specimens were cured in the
condition of wet/dry cycle (cured in the 20℃
water for 24 h and then in the room air at 20 ±
1℃ and 50 ± 5% RH for 24 h). The weight of
water penetrated through the specimen was
measured after each curing cycle until no
penetration of water.
Cubic specimens with dimensions of 5 × 5
× 5 mm3, containing one crack of 50 μm wide
were cut off from tensile specimens, and then
cured in the condition of wet/dry cycle. After
ten curing cycles, the morphology and
chemical characteristics of self-healing
products in the crack were investigated by
environment scanning electron microscope
(ESEM) and energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS).

Figure 4: Permeability test setup.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1 Influence of fly ash type on mechanical
properties of ECCs
The compressive strengths of ECCs with
different fly ashes are shown in Figure 5. As
can be seen in this figure, M1 has the lowest
compressive strength of 17 MPa, while M5 has
the highest compressive strength of 38 MPa. It
indicates that fly ash E contributes much more
to strength gain in ECC than fly ash A.
According to Mehta [11], the fly ash with high
calcium content has a superior reactivity
compared to the low calcium fly ash probably
due to both the presence of reactive crystalline
compounds such as C3A and more active
calcium aluminosilicate glass. In this study, the
CaO content of fly ash E is 8.6% and much
larger than that of fly ash A (1.7%), which
results in highest compressive strength for M5.
When comparing all ECCs, the compressive
strength is largely consistent with the CaO
content in fly ash, except for ECCs M2 and M4.
Although the CaO content of fly ash B is
slightly larger than that of fly ash D, the
compressive strength of M2 is smaller than that
of M4. In addition to the calcium content, the
particle size distribution is also an important
parameter governing the reactivity of fly ash

Figure 3: Pre-cracking ECC by splitting test.
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Compressive strength (MPa)

[11]. The reactivity is found to be directly
proportional to the amount of small particles.
As can be seen in Figure 1, the fly ash D has
smaller particles than that of fly ash B,
therefore the compressive strength of ECC M4
is larger than that of M2.

𝐽𝑏′ = 𝑉𝑓

30

20

10

A

B

C

D

𝑑𝑓

𝜏0 2 𝐿 𝑓 2

( 6𝑑

𝑓 𝐸𝑓

− 2𝐺𝑑 )

(1)

where Vf is the volume content of PVA fiber; Lf,
df and Ef is the length, diameter and elasticity
modulus of PVA fiber, respectively; τ0 and Gd is
the frictional bond and chemical bond of
interface
between
fiber
and
matrix,
respectively.
The larger Gd can lead to a smaller Jb’. The
energy criterion, as shown in Formula 2, of
ECC design cannot be met satisfactorily, which
results in a poor tensile strain hardening
behavior, in particular, a smaller tensile strain
capacity.
𝐽𝑏′ > 𝐽𝑡𝑖𝑝
(2)
where Jtip is the crack tip toughness of matrix.
Interface frictional bond τ0 is closely
related to the compactness and toughness of
interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between fiber
and matrix. According to literatures [7][16],
the un-hydrated fly ash with small particle size
increases the packing density of ITZ, which can
increase the τ0. Therefore, the larger particle
size of fly ash A and C leads to smaller τ0,
which also results in smaller Jb’ and smaller
tensile strain capacity of ECCs M1 and M3. On
the contrary, the ECCs M2, M4 and M5 exhibit
an excellent tensile strain capacity of 5%, as
shown in Figure 6, due to the lower combined
Al3+ and Ca2+ content and smaller particle size
of fly ashes B, D and E, which is consistent
with above discussions.
As can be seen in Figure 6, the ECCs M1
and M3 also exhibit smaller ultimate tensile
strength, in particular, the ultimate tensile
strength of M1 is only 3 MPa. Leng and Li [17]
showed that the fiber bridging capacity σ0 and
τ0 are positive linearly related, and can be
calculated as Formula 3, which ignores fiber
rupture, slip-hardening, and snubbing effect for
simplicity.

40

0

𝐿𝑓

E

Fly ash type
Figure 5: Compressive strength of ECCs with different
fly ash.

The uniaxial tensile curves of ECCs are
shown in Figure 6. As can be seen in this figure,
ECCs (M1 and M3) exhibit smaller tensile
strain capacity compared to other three ECCs.
According to Wang and Li [4], the chemical
bond Gd of the interface between PVA fiber and
cementitious matrix is governed by the metal
cation concentration, in particular Al3+ and Ca2+.
For PVA polymer bound calcium aluminate
cement (C3A), it was found that Al3+ and Ca2+
are responsible for the formation of a strong
thin layer interface between cement grain and
PVA bulk polymer [ 12 ][ 13 ]. In fact, the
Ca(OH)2 crystal on the PVA fiber surface was
observed in ECC [14][15]. In addition, the
Al2O3 in fly ash can react with Ca(OH)2 to
form calcium aluminate hydrates (Pozzolanic
reaction). Hence, the fly ash with higher
combined Al3+ and Ca2+ content, e.g. fly ash A
and fly ash C, can lead to a larger Gd.
According to the ECC design theory, the
complementary energy Jb’ can be calculated as
Formula 1:

𝜎0 =

4𝑉𝑓 𝜏0 𝐿𝑓 2
( )
𝐿𝑓 𝑑𝑓 2

∙ 𝜂𝐵

(3)

where the ηB is defined as the efficiency of
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fiber bridging [18], and the value of ηB is 2/π
and 1/2 in the case of 2D and 3D distribution of
fiber, respectively [19].
The fiber bridging capacity is consistent with
ultimate tensile strength. Therefore, the fly ash
with larger particle size, e.g. fly ash A and fly
ash C, leads to the smaller τ0, and then results
in a smaller fiber bridging capacity and
therefore ultimate tensile strength of ECC.
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Figure 6: Uniaxial tensile stress-strain curves of ECCs
with different fly ash.

5
4

The crack patterns, including crack
number and crack width, of ECCs are shown in
Figure 7. As can be seen in this figure, ECC
M1 has the least cracks and largest crack width.
ECC M3 also has a lesser crack and larger
crack width. According to Wu and Li [20], the
theoretical crack spacing xd can be calculated
from Formula 4:

3
2
1
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Tensile strain (%)
(b)
Fly ash C

Tensile stress (MPa)
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𝑥𝑑 =

5
4

where λ =

3
2

4+𝑓2

2

𝜋 𝑒 𝜋𝑓⁄2 +1

factor g = 2

1

𝐿𝑓 −√𝐿2𝑓 −2𝜋𝐿𝑓 𝜆𝑥 ′

𝑒 𝜋𝑓⁄2 +1
4+𝑓2

2

=

4
𝜋𝑔

(4)

, g is the snubbing

, and f is the snubbing

coefficient; the x’ is defined as Formula 5:

0
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Tensile strain (%)

(c)

𝐸𝑚 𝑉𝑚 𝜀𝑚𝑢 𝑟𝑓
𝑉𝑓

2𝜏𝑒𝑓𝑓

=

𝑉𝑚 𝜎𝑚𝑢 𝑟𝑓
𝑉𝑓 2𝜏𝑒𝑓𝑓

(5)

where Em is the matrix modulus; Vf and Vm are
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𝑥𝑑 =

2

Crack number
Crack width
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The crack spacing is negatively related with
frictional bond strength. Therefore, smaller
frictional bonds of ECCs M1 and M3 lead to
larger crack spacing, which means less cracks.
In addition, lower τ0 indicates a weak holding
load in the interface and easy sliding of fiber,
which results in larger crack width for ECC M1
and M3.
The most cracks and smallest crack width
were observed in ECC M2, although the fly ash
B has a larger particle size than fly ash D and E.
This may be explained that the excessive τ0 can
cause the rupture of fibers and then reduce the
effective interfacial bond strength, which
results in larger crack spacing and lesser cracks.
Furthermore, the reduction of effective
interfacial bond strength may lead to larger
crack width.
Based on the above discussions, during
the raw material screening of ECC design, the
fly ash with higher calcium content and smaller
particle size should be selected for high
compressive strength. However, the fly ash
with lower combined Al2O3 and CaO content
should be selected in order to obtain an
excellent tensile strain capacity.

60

A

B

C

D

E

Crack width (um)

the volume fraction of fiber and matrix,
respectively; εmu and σmu are the matrix failure
strain and stress; rf is the fiber radius; τeff is the
effective interfacial bond strength.
Combining these formulas, the crack spacing
can be obtained as Formula 6:

0

Fly ash type

Figure 7: The crack patterns of ECCs with different type
fly ash.

3.2 Influence of fly ash type on self-healing
of ECCs
The results of permeability test are shown
in Figure 8. The figure shows the change of
relative permeability with curing cycle due to
self-healing process in pre-cracked ECCs. The
permeability after each cycle was normalized
by the original value from the unhealed
specimens immediately after pre-cracking.
As can be seen in this figure, generally more
gentle descending slopes for ECCs can be
clearly observed after the second curing cycle.
The mechanisms of self-healing in ECC are
further hydration of the unreacted cementitious
materials, the sediment of crystallization
calcium carbonate and the filling by the
impurities in the water and concrete particles
[ 21 ][ 22 ][ 23 ]. In the early stage of ECC’s
self-healing, the further hydration of unreacted
cement is the main mechanism, and
self-healing product is mainly C-S-H [24]. The
sediment of crystallization calcium carbonate is
the main mechanism for self-healing of mature
cementitious materials [25]. These two stages
have different healing speeds, which may result
in the different slopes before and after second
cycle in Figure 8. In addition, the same type
and content of cement was adopted for different
ECCs, which may explain very similar
7
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Relative permeability (%)

descending curves for different ECCs in the
first 2 cycles.
Furthermore, M5 descends most rapidly
after the second cycle, which indicates that
ECC M5 has the fastest speed of self-healing
compared to other ECCs. On the other hand,
M1 has the slowest descending rate while M2,
M3 and M4 have very similar moderate
reduction rate. The sediment of calcium
carbonate during self-healing was mainly
obtained from the reaction: Ca(OH)2 + CO2 +
H2O = CaCO3 + 2H2O. The Ca(OH)2 is mainly
from the hydration products of cement. In
addition, the CaO from fly ash can react with
H2O to form Ca(OH)2, and subsequently form
CaCO3. Therefore the fly ash E with high CaO
content can provide more CaCO3 during
self-healing, which results in the fastest
self-healing of ECC M5. The ECC M1 with
lowest calcium content fly ash A exhibits the
slowest self-healing rate.
The micro-topography of the healed crack
in ECC is show in Figure 9(a), and the
chemical element analysis of self-healing
products is show in Figure 9 (b). As observed
in Figure 9(a), the crack was filled with visible
self-healing products. The chemical element
analysis shows that the Ca, C and O are the
major elements for self-healing products
(Figure 9(b)), while the elements of Si and Al
occupy a small proportion. It indicates that the
self-healing products of ECC consist of mostly
CaCO3 and a small amount of C-S-H. There is
no pronounced difference in chemical element
analysis for ECCs with different types of fly
ash and only one representative diagram is
shown in Figure 9(b). As the specimens need to
be coated by platinum before EDS test, the
element Pt appears in the figure.

M1
M2
M3
M4
M5

100
80
60
40
20
0
0
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Wet/dry cycle number
Figure 8:

Relative permeability decreases with curing

cycle for pre-cracked ECCs due to self-healing.

(a)

(b)
Figure 9: The micro-topography of healed crack (a) and
chemical element analysis of self-healing products (b).
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CONCLUSIONS

This research focuses on the influence of
fly ash type on ECC’s mechanical properties
(compression and tension) and self-healing
behavior. Five different types of fly ash were
screened in this study. The specific conclusions
can be drawn as follows:
8
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1. The fly ash with high calcium and small
particle size is beneficial for the compressive
strength of ECC.
2. The fly ash with lower combined Al2O3
and CaO content can reduce the chemical bond
Gd, which is favorable for high tensile strain
capacity.
3. Fly ash with small particle size leads to
a large interfacial friction bond τ0 and larger
fiber bridging capacity, which may result in a
high ultimate tensile strength. However,
excessive τ0 can lead to the premature rupture
of fibers. Therefore fly ash with a moderate
particle size may be adopted for high ultimate
tensile strength.
4. The fly ash with high calcium can
provide more crystallization calcium carbonate
which is main contributor for self-healing at
later stage. Therefore, the high calcium fly ash
can improve the self-healing speed of crack in
ECC at later stage.
5. The self-healing products of ECC
consist of large amount of CaCO3 and small
amount of C-S-H.
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